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Second from left, triplets Seville, Noah and Olivia

Davis are pictured Sunday afternoon with the toys

acquired during their 10th birthday party for the

Medina charity Replay for Kids. Also pictured is

Spencer Davis, far left, the triplets older brother.

(GAZETTE PHOTO BY STEVE GRAZIER)

York Twp. triplets celebrate birthday to help kids with disabilities
Filed by Steve Grazier June 28th, 2011 in News.
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YORK TWP. — It was a weekend birthday bash with a twist for triplets Seville, Olivia and Noah Davis, who will all turn 10 on

Wednesday.

Instead of family and friends bringing gifts for the birthday trio, attendees came Sunday afternoon with donations for the charity Replay

for Kids, a Medina company that modifies battery-operated toys for children with mental and physical disabilities.

“We came up with this idea together as a family,” said Jennifer Davis, the

triplets’ mother. “It feels like sometimes we burden families with bringing gifts for

three kids each year. … And my kids don’t need all those toys.”

About two dozen children who attended Sunday’s birthday party brought gifts for

the charity. Bill Memberg, president of Replay for Kids, noted that the party

marked the first time the charity had acquired gifts in such a fashion.

“I think I’m starting to wear out the (local) Toys for Tots,” he said smiling.

During the party, Memberg explained how his business modifies toys that light

up or move by pushing a button or pulling a string, so children with disabilities

are able to enjoy them, too. He said volunteers insert switches and wires in the

toys that help simplify their use.

In 2010, about 350 toys were adapted and given to developmentally disabled

children, Memberg said. Throughout last year, Replay for Kids held 29

workshops to teach people how to modify toys for giving.

The charity works with the Medina County Board of Developmental Disabilities

and the local Society for Handicapped Citizens to identify kids who are most

likely to enjoy the toys, Memberg said.

A while back, Jennifer Davis conducted an online search for “toy donations” and was ecstatic to find the Replay for Kids, which serves

eight counties in Northeast Ohio.

“I have a black belt in ‘Google-fu,’ ” the mother of four said. “It was fun finding this charity and to help them out.”

Seville, Olivia and Noah Davis will be fourth-graders this fall at Buckeye Intermediate School.

For more information or to volunteer for Replay for Kids, contact Memberg at (330) 721-8281, or visit www.replayforkids.org.

Contact Steve Grazier at (330) 721-4012 or sgrazier@medina-gazette.com.
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